Since engineering materials are exposed to dwell-times in service, it is important to understand the effects of dwell times on the fatigue life. The mechanisms controlling deformation and failure under dwell conditions are in terms of metallographic damage namely; transgranular fracture, intergranular fracture, mixed intergranular transgranular fracture modes, surface striated damage, creep damage and oxidation.
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One important consideration in the fatigue life of a component is the duration'of time during which peak loading is maintained, known as dwell time. This prolonged period at peak loading can have a number of effects on the expected fatigue life of these components depending on such factors as the material, direction and duration of the hold, temperature, and the strain range at which the dwell is applied. In the laboratory dwell times are simulated by applying a hold at a specified strain level for a period of time. Usually it ranges from a few seconds to a few minutes for gas turbine components and several hours or days for power equipment components. Figure 1 illustrates a typical hysteresis loop for a strain controlled hold cycle. Starting at point A and proceeding in a clockwise fashion, tensile load is applied to the specimen until the desired strain level is achieved. That strain level is then held for some interval of time during which stress relaxes (δσ,) as shown in Figure 1 . The strain (and stress) is then reversed and the steps are in the compression direction with another hold time applied at peak compressive strain. When a dwell time (t) is applied in tension only the cycle is identified as a tensile dwell cycle and is denoted by (t/0). Dwell times in the compressive direction only constitute a compressive dwell cycle denoted by (0/t). Unbalanced dwell cycles having a dwell time in both directions (t,/1 2 ), and balanced cycles with equal hold times in both directions (t/t) are similarly designated. Figure 2 illustrates the waveform types studied in this paper. In a previous paper, Goswami /I/ proposed a new map of dwell sensitivity behavior of high-temperature materials. This map presented data in terms of the inelastic or total strain range and normalized cycle ratio (NCR). The NCR is the ratio of the fatigue life with dwell time to the expected life under continuous fatigue loading (no dwell) when all other parameters are constant. This ratio denotes dwell sensitivity when its value is less than one. NCR values higher than one indicate that the dwell time had a beneficial effect on the fatigue life of the material. The majority of the materials studied exhibited dwell sensitivity in both tensile hold cycles and compressive hold cycles, denoted by (t/0) and (0/t) respectively. A few materials, however, exhibited longer lives under dwell conditions than could be expected under continuous fatigue or (0/0) cycles.
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DATA COMPILATION
The HTLCF data compiled are from a number of published sources. Table l summarizes the materials studied and pertinent testing conditions. In order to generate the NCR plots it was necessary to extrapolate some data points as continuous fatigue data and dwell cycle data were rarely available for the same strain range. Continuous fatigue data (Δε, -N f ) were fitted with a least square best-fit equation of the following form:
where A and b are material parameters. This equation is a simplified version of the total strain verses life equation that, although not applicable to the entire total strain versus cycles to failure curve, provides a good approximation when cycles are below the transition value from plastic to elastic dominated strain. These parameters for the materials studied are listed in Table 2 along with a measure of the degree of correlation (R 2 ) between experiment and analytic representation. Low-alloy steel 9Cr-lMo Steel 600s, 3600s, t/0, 0/t, t/t 550°C 4 Table 2 Slope and intercept of total strain as a function of cycles to failure 
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Waspaloy at 750°C
Waspaloy was found to be both tensile and compressive dwell sensitive. For compressive and balanced hold cycles, the NCR appears to increase linearly with total strain range. Data plotted in Figure 7 illustrates that at higher strain ranges strain saturation occurred and hold times above that strain range were no more damaging than continuous fatigue at that strain range. The balanced (30/30) cycles have an NCR between that of the compressive (0/30) and tensile (30/0) dwell cycles indicating that the stress reversal had a healing effect.
9Cr-lMo Steel at 550°C
The data set was extracted from a report filed by Ruggles and Ogata /4/. The plot (Figure 8 ) shows virtually no sensitivity to tensile dwells. At 3600 seconds tensile dwell time and 1% strain range, fatigue life values were still 70% percent of expected life. Compressive dwell cycles caused the largest decrease in NCR.
The NCR for balanced hold cycles (600/600 and 3600/3600) was approximately 10% higher than the NCR for a compressive cycle at that dwell time (0/600 and 0/3600) at all strain ranges. Using tensile strength properties, Goswami /1 / developed an empirical relationship to predict dwell sensitivity. The relationship compares the strength ratios, yield-to-tensile strength of the materials at test temperature and room temperature, and correlates with compressive dwell sensitivity at equal strength ratios.
Equal strength ratios correlate with the compressive dwell sensitive materials indicated by the NCR plots. Table 3 summarizes the tensile properties of the materials studied. In a dwell cycle several mechanisms interact with each other such as creep and fatigue. Relaxation is a phenomenon related to creep that occurs under constant strain. That is, the stress that is required to maintain a particular state of constant strain will decrease with time as elastic strain is converted to inelastic strain via relaxation. The rate at which relaxation occurs is dependent on the applied strain, temperature, dwell time and to a certain extent, the immediately prior strain history. In general, relaxation begins at a rate proportional to the applied strain and decays exponentially with time. Hold cycles provide the time component needed for relaxation to occur. Figure 9 illustrates the typical behavior of the stress relaxation rate with respect to time. 
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As relaxation increases, the portion of strain comprised of inelastic strain increases. Since there are no models in the literature to predict dwell sensitivity, a conceptual model is developed below, which needs to be validated with experimental data and its applicability determined for high temperature materials. A dwell time damage parameter (DTDP) was evolved to predict the dwell sensitivity behavior in terms of the following: 
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CONCLUSIONS
1) Dwell sensitivity was mapped in terms of normalized cycle ratio (NCR) and strain range plot for a number of high temperature materials. As the strain range increased, the dwell sensitivity was found to saturate. Dwell sensitivity was more pronounced only at lower strain ranges.
2) The empirical model developed to predict dwell sensitivity using tensile properties, strength ratios, was examined for the materials and found to be an indicator of dwell sensitivity in most of the materials studied in this paper.
3) A dwell time damage parameter was proposed which exhibits linear relationships with cycle to failure data and may be an indicator of damage produced by dwell cycles.
4) A conceptual damage mechanistic map of dwell sensitivity was proposed which establishes the combinations of test parameters producing different damage features such as transgranular, mixed transgranular + intergranular, and intergranular damage.
